
MINTUTES 

OF THE GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING 

P&F IONA COLLEGE 

1st March 2021 
 

1. OPENING PRAYER  Fr Michael Twigg OMI 

- Welcome to Country 

- Prayer 

 

2. Welcome from President 

 

3. ATTENDANCE AND APOLOGIES 

- As per attendance sign off sheet  

- No apologies 

 

4. CONFRATERNITY  

- Mr Holmes, discussed 2021 change; 50 schools at the beginning of June 

holidays; all across QLD; put out a call for ball boys already, lots of interest 

already; not about rugby league, is about Bayside event and showcase Iona; 

have a good response for sponsors and looks to be cost neutral, have $100k 

already, Tomkins $2k today. Point out again that its not just about the football 

but about the community. Showed a short video to promote the College. We 

are large part of the community and our job to help promote the community. 

First time an open girl’s competition, 12 teams for the first time. Great 

opportunity for boys to play and be involved. Shared the schedule. Can the 

P&F run a stall during the confraternity for two of the days of the carnival. 

Have Barton’s sausage sizzle van. Need volunteers (some student helpers). 6 

fields each day and 8 games. Have 50 staff volunteering in that week. Spoke 

about the flyer going out and being used.  

 

 

5. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING  

- Approved by Lynette Minette and seconded by Bronwyn Housego 

 

6. CORRESPONDENCE 

- Entertainment flyer; January Bank statement and fundraising… 

 

7. RECTOR’S REPORT 

- Building projects in three parts of the school, Provence Centre is at roof level, 

expect completion 10th June - 10 days extension due to weather; 20% of build 

work went to Iona community; Davine Oval replacement of storage block, due 

in 9 days time; Fence over the road to stop footballs and a new 

driveway/carpark during the Easter holidays.  

- Message about safety and drop off and pick up zones going out regularly, 

mentioned Friday incident; continue to pressure government for changes 

- Applications for 2023 feel free to write letters of endorsement for the families 



- Message sent out about the school fees, issue with the system, 5 digit code to 6 

digit code was the issue, not a cash flow issue for the school.  

- 82 students have shown interest in sacramental program.  

- Lent started 

 

8. PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

 

- Information evenings and Paul Dillon information sessions, some moved 

online  

- AIC launch and season is underway 

- Music last Wednesday night, first in a year, another next week 

- Year 8 Father Son night held last week 

- Commitment Mass last week 

- Engaged in strategic plan review, opportunities for parents to have their say 

- AIC swimming last Fri, 3rd in Secondary and 3rd in the Primary.  

- Review of food provisions in the tuckshop and at the sugar content of food, 

may make changes in future.  

 

9. TREASURER’S REPORT 

- As per Treasurer’s Report. 

 

10. SUPPORTER COMMITTEE REPORTS 

a. Music- nil 

b. Sports- nil 

c. Drama- nil 

11. CATHOLIC SCHOOL PARENTS QLD REPORT- nil  

 

12. GENERAL BUSINESS 

a. Colour Run - Sue Muir based off last year’s event is now an annual event. 

Runs for 1.5 hours from 9:30-10:30, $15 adult; $10 a child. $20 on the day. 

Four colour stations to throw colours, wear white and glasses. Colour toss 

at the end. Sausage sizzle and coffee van will be there. Need volunteers, 

need to register first. Need drinks stand and BBQ co-ordinators. Need first 

aiders. Lynette Minette volunteered to man the drinks stand.  

 

 

13. NEW BUSINESS 

- Brayden Teece- opportunity for a grant for Stronger Communities program, 

maximum is $20k, school to send EOI to Ross Vasta on behalf of P&F;  

- Sports supporters canteen, looking to ensure the volunteers are properly 

supported, having conversations about before confraternity.  

- Question about Year 11 exam block; don’t understand it, is there more 

information? More information will be sent out about the exam black by the 

end of the week.  

 

- Issue raised by Anne- compliant with sun safe policies, I-cap and issue, not a 

broad brimmed hat. Is the school liable in future- Fr Twigg replied, a cap is 



better than no hat. We are compliant with cancer council. Boys happy to wear 

I-cap. 

 

- Jeff mentioned the boys on Sandy Camp Road he is seeing senior boys not 

wearing helmets and wearing the wrong uniform.  

 

- Raised by Anne- Laptop fire issue- directive that no bigger laptop bags 

brought into school- there is no alternative. There isn’t an adequate option. 

Not allowed to use satchel. Mr Goodwin replied- doesn’t feel it’s 

unreasonable. Unclear on the directive, bring an answer back at the next 

meeting.  

 

- Reminder about the Passion Play- 27th of March and Good Friday- tickets on 

website through Trybooking (Passionplay.com.au). Need more kids in cast. 

Email sent out to students today to say how they can be involved. Was in 

newsletter also.  

 

- Raised by Anne- Mother’s Day event- in calendar currently- Jeff replied- 

there will definitely be an event (16th of May), need to discuss at next meeting.  

 

14. NEXT GENERAL MEETING  

19th of April- first Monday after school holidays 

 

15. MEETING CLOSED 


